
 

Friday, 5 August 2016 

 UPCOMING EVENTS AND DATES 

Tuesday, 9 August Public Speaking Session from Anna Coleman  in Senior Class 

Friday, 12 August Piwakawaka Assembly—2.00 pm 

Wednesday, 17 August Sherenden Olympics – 11:30 am start 

Tuesday, 30 August Cross Country at Kereru School 

Wednessday, 31 August Whole school trip to MTG 

Thursday, 1 September School photos 

Dear Parents, Caregivers and Community of Sherenden and Districts School, 
 The holidays are over and we are two weeks into Term Three.  It’s great to have the students back and we have had a 
busy two weeks in and outside the classroom. You have probably seen or heard that the asphalt was laid down over the  
holidays and it has been getting plenty of use from the students at break times and in adding with cross country practice for 
some classes. Unfortunately the photos I took of the work on the asphalt have been wiped but I want to thank Michael Job and  
Higgins Contractors for making this happen. If it wasn’t for Michael that area would still be unusable. We can tell already this is 
going to have a major positive impact for the school and community. 
 On Monday of week one we had Ngaire Shand come in and give all three classes a ukulele lesson and also left our school 
with 29 ukuleles to use until the end of Week Three. The students and teachers have really embraced this opportunity and we 
are really excited to use this as a kick start to our musical programme at Sherenden and Districts School. Music is a  
critical aspect of a whole child’s learning but unfortunately it is commonly neglected in modern schools. We really appreciate 
the support students are getting at home with their enthusiasm to learn and we all look forward to some performances at this 
term’s School Assemblies. 
 On Monday, 1 August we had 33 students participate in the Junior Tough Guy/Gal Challenge at Clifton Station with over 
2,500 other students around Hawkes Bay (and even some from Taupo). This was an incredible day out and a magnificent  
experience for our students. We had amazing parental support with transport and supporting our students who all performed 
exceptionally. We also had the first student to cross the finish line with Reef leading through the mud pit and holding onto the 
lead across the finish line. I think I speak for everyone in saying we all look forward to returning next year (and hopefully finding 
some of our shoes lost in the mud pits). 
 A big thank you to all the parents for your efforts in coming to Three Way Conferences and helping set goals for your 
child. The feedback was very positive from the teachers and we know the home/school relationship is vital for our children to 
reach their potential. Thank you also to the teachers for their preparation and time to ensure their students are getting the best 
out of themselves. 
 We have plenty coming up in the next month with Piwakawaka Assembly on Friday the 12th, the Sherenden Olympics on 
Wednesday the 17th,  Korimako Assembly on the 26th, Cross Country at Kereru on the 30th, School trip to the MTG on the 31st 
and School photos which have now been changed to the afternoon of 1 September to allow our whole school to be present. 
This term we also have the Super Sixes, our Olympic and 100 years of Sherenden School units and plenty in between. 
All the best to our Olympians, the Hurricanes and the Warriors and hope you all enjoy the weekend. 
 
Haisley Robson 

Principal  
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

My Weekend Recount 
On Sunday we saw The BFG at Reading Cinemas Napier. I went with Dad and Ellie. First, we jumped into Dad’s bright blue Ford 2-wheel 

drive car and drove off. As the car started up we heard it rumble.  

Secondly, we arrived; it took about 20-25 minutes to get there. Dad, Ellie and I bought the tickets and we entered the room and there’s only 

one word to describe what we saw, ‘packed’. 

After that, we found our seats and sat. We all waited 5 or 6 minutes until it began. We felt the soft seats of the movie theatre. 

Afterwards, the movie started and the watching began. After 115 minutes exactly the movie ended. I thought the movie was great and full 

of adventure. 

Finally, we exited the movie room and asked Dad if we could go to ‘Time Out’, sadly he said no, because he didn’t want to spend money 

on games. 

As we exited Reading Cinemas I saw people smoking. I thought, “Why do people smoke?” 

By Will Young, Y4 

Sports Results 

Hockey 

Sting vs Lucknow—Lost 3-4 
Player of the Day - Will Young 

Sweepers v  St Mary’s—Won 12-1 
Strikers v Maraekakho – Won 6-4 
Player of the Day—Fergus Platter 

Warriors (Maggie’s Netball) v Raureka 
- Won 29-1. 

Congratulations to Nina for multiple wins at 
Skating Nationals and two 3rds  

and a 5th at the Australasian Championships. 

REMINDER 

Sherenden and Districts School Centenary 2016 

Labour Weekend 

Early Bird Registration close 1 September 2016 

Email: sherendencentenary@gmail.com 

or look on Facebook 

 

PAINTING THE SCHOOL 
Houses met this week to begin planning how they would like to paint their  

designated areas of the school, These include the shipping container, planter boxes 

and plant holders, the back of swimming shed and side of the pool. Please feel free 

to communicate any ideas or advice in making this happen 

 

Action shots of  Reef, 

Ritchie, Lincoln,  Chloe, 

Amber,  Jenna, Jimi,  

Helena, Tildy, Maggie, 

Oscar (with shoe in mouth-

commitment),  

Jazz and Anna.  

On previous page Nina, 

Hayley, Jed, Ashley and 

Charlotte embrace all that 

encompasses the  

Tough Guy/Gal Challenge. 

FARMING WITH FACIAL ECZEMA AT RD 9 

A meeting is to be held at the Sherenden Hall on Thursday, 1 September at 2.00 pm 

Beef and Lamb NZ (Mark Harris, ENI Extension Manager, 0275779991) is facilitating the meeting. Also speaking will be Robert Carter (King Country Farmer and Chairman 

of National Eczema Group), Richard Hilson (Vet Services HB) and George Tatham (Director Beef and Lamb NZ). 
An opportunity to share recent experiences by the latest Facial Eczema challenge. Topics covered will include: options to managing eczema, post this year’s challenge and 

managing eczema going forward. Refreshments will be available and there is no cost to attend. 

mailto:sherendencentenary@gmail.com

